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Emergency Contacts

Life-threatening emergency – 911

+1 619 531 2065 – San Diego police depart-

ment (emergency)

Essential Information

Located on the coast of the Pacific Ocean and

on the U.S. – Mexican border, San Diego is

a popular Californian tourist destination. Its

temperate climate makes it an ideal place to

visit all year around. San Diego lies on canyons

and tablelands, called mesas. It is cut by the

San Diego River which brings fresh water to

the ocean. The bay near the city is deep and

forms the perfect place for ships to anchor.

Large premium ships, such as Carnival or Hol-

land America start their cruises at this harbor.

Effusive surfers and swimmers would certainly

appreciate the proximity of many beautiful

beaches, especially CoronadoBeach, Cardiff-by-

the-Sea or Silver Strand State Beach. In the city,

there are attractions for lovers of nature, histo-

rians or visitors with children. The most popu-

lar ones are Balboa Park, SeaWorld San Diego,

LEGOLAND California or the USS Midway Mu-

seum.

If you want a taste of California but Los Ange-

les is too busy for you, San Diego is perfect;

a great place where everyone will find some-

thing to do!

Time Zone

UTC/GMT -8 hours, observes DST.

Contacts

Tourist Contacts

City information – +1 619 236 5555

Non-life-threatening emergency information

– 211

+1 619 531 2000 – San Diego police depart-

ment (non-emergency)
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Currency: 1 United States dollar (USD) = 100

cents.

In San Diego, you can change money in exchange

offices or in banks. Several branches of the in-

ternational exchange company Travelex (www.

travelex.com) are located there. You can also

order your cash online and get it delivered. In

banks, you will pay commission for exchange.

You can also easily get money from ATMs which

are located on almost every corner.

The first place tourists usually change money is

the airport. At San Diego airport, you can find

many kiosks to do that. The exchange rates are

not very good here, so change only essential

amounts of money. Alternatively, you can use

the ATMs for much better rates.

Credit cards are widely accepted – especially Visa,

MasterCard and American Express. You can pay

with card almost everywhere. A popular way of

payment in California is by traveler’s checks, even

in small denominations. Actually, it is safe to carry

money this way.

Tax Refunds

There is no VAT in California, only the sales tax

which is unrefundable.

Prices

Due to the recent economic crisis, prices are

rising in San Diego as well as in other parts of

the U.S. There is a wide range of hotels, pen-

sions and hostels to choose from during your

stay. World-known companies such as Hilton or

Holiday Inn have hotels here. The cheapest dor-

mitory bed in a mixed bedroom costs from $20.

A bedroom in a 4* hotel costs $150 on average.

If you want to visit all 14museums in Balboa Park,

buy the Balboa Park Passport for $49, valid for

7 days, saving more than $70 on individual ad-

mission fees. You can also buy a Zoo/Passport

Combo for $83withwhich entry to the Zoo for one

day is included.

Meal, Inexpensive restaurant – $10

Meal for 2,Mid-range restaurant, Three-course

– $60

Combo meal at McDonalds or similar – $7

0,5 l domestic beer in restaurant – $4.50

1,5 l water in supermarket – $2

1 l of gasoline – $1

Tipping

In San Diego, tipping habits are the same as in the

rest of the U.S., which. means that it is proper

to leave 15-20% of the bill. In taxis, it is OK to

leave 15%or $1 – 2, depending onwhich is higher.

For bellmen, leave $1 per bag. For housekeepers,

leave tips on dressers, about $1-2 per day.
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Electricity

Travelers from outside of the U.S. should remem-

ber that U.S. plugs are different from those from

Europe or Asia. In San Diego, adapters are avail-

able in specialized stores. However, it is recom-

mended you bring one on your trip. The usual

voltage in plugs is 110 V.

In 2011 there was a massive blackout when more

than 5 million people lost electricity. In the un-

likely event of this occurring during your stay, try

to remain at your hotel, avoid traveling, unplug

electronic devices and have your cellphones pre-

pared in case of emergency.

Languages

Themost spoken language in SanDiego is English,

of course. However, more than 36% of citizens

speak other languages, mainly because of the

Latino and Hispanic inhabitants which make up

a third of the whole population of the city, mak-

ing Spanish the second most spoken language in

San Diego. Many employers in various compa-

nies are bilingual. Tagalog, a Philippine language,

is the third most spoken because of the large

population of Filipinos. There are more than 100

languages spoken in San Diego.

Mobile Phones

There are many providers in the United States.

Only two of the most popular, AT&T and T-Mo-

bile, use the GSM standard which is compatible

with most of the phones from Europe. However,

the frequencies of the North American GSM are

different from the rest of the world and not all

phones can handle them. Always check with your

provider. The other American providers, such as

Verizon or Virgin Mobile, use the CDMA standard

which might not work with your mobile phone if

you are coming from outside the USA.

San Diego has quality cell network coverage. The

most reliable networks in this area are Verizon

and Cingular. There are also T-Mobile and Sprint.

There are also 3G and 4G networks for smart-

phone connection. Because of the diverse land-

scape, connection might be a bit unstable.

Remember that you are near the Mexican bor-

ders, so watch that your cell phone doesn’t use

roaming. You could be unpleasantly surprised by

your bill.

Internet

The internet is commonly available in hotels for

free. There are also tons of internet cafés in San

Diego with prices around $4 – 5.50 per hour, with

printing possible too. There are over 170 places

offering free WiFi access. (www.openwifispots.

com)

Internet Resources

San Diego’s official tourist website (www.

sandiego.org)

Wikipedia (en.wikipedia.org)

San Diego public transportation (www.sdmts.

com)

HOLIDAYS
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New Year’s Day – January 1

Birthday of Martin Luther King, Jr. – third

Monday in January

Rosa Parks Day – February 4

President's Day – third Monday in February

Cesar Chavez Day – March 31

Memorial Day – last Monday in May

Independence Day – July 4

Labor Day – first Monday in September

Veteran's Day – November 11

Thanksgiving Day – fourth Thursday in No-

vember

Christmas Day – December 25

Opening Hours

The operating time of attractions in San Diego

may be different in various seasons – like clos-

ing earlier during fall and winter. Some places

prolong their opening hours during Christmas

holidays, such as the San Diego Zoo.

The usual closing time of large shopping malls

is about 9 p.m. during the week and 6 p.m. on

weekends. There are also many smaller shops

which normally close at around 6 p.m. During

Christmas, Easter and Thanksgiving Day almost

all shops stay closed. Several stores, restaurants,

pharmacies and gyms are open 24 hours a day.

Banks usually operate from 9.00 a.m. to 6 p.m.

and are closed on weekends. Most museums

open at 10 a.m. and close between 4 and 5 p.m.

Some of them stay closed on Mondays. Better

check their schedules before visiting.
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Public Transportation

In SanDiego, the public transport system iswidely

used by locals as well as by tourists. San Diego

Metropolitan Transit System (www.sdmts.com)

runs many bus lines to various parts of the city

and county. The most frequent lines lead to the

most visited places, such as the zoo or airport.

During weekdays, buses operate every 15-30

minutes. One local or urban ride costs $2.25,

one express route $2.50. You can also buy a day

pass for $5, two-day pass for $9, three-day pass

for $12 and four-day pass for $15.

San Diego doesn’t have a metro system. Instead,

they have SanDiego Trolley (www.sdmts.com) op-

erating from 5 a.m. to midnight. It has three lines

distinguished by color – green, orange and blue,

the latter of which can take you right to the bor-

ders of Mexico. Trolley is a convenient way to get

to interesting tourist places. Trains go every 15

minutes during the week and every 30 minutes

on weekends, holidays or nights. You would pay

$1.25 – 3 for a ticket or $5 for a day pass. You

are not obliged to stamp your ticket onboard, but

inspectors come and check passengers.

Taxis

There are many cab companies providing trans-

portation around San Diego. They are an easy

and fast way to travel in the city. In most of

them, you can pay by credit card without prob-

lems. Taxis in San Diego are usually yellow, or

they can be orange or blue. There are several

companies, the most popular being American

Cab (phone number +1 619 234 1111), Silver Cab

(phone number +1 619 280 5555) and Yellow Cab

(phone number +1 619 444 4444). Most cabs are

for four passengers.

Taking a taxi will cost around $2.70-2.80, with

each mile costing $2.70-3.00. For airport rides,

add $1.50. On the TaxiFareFinder website (www.

taxifarefinder.com) you can calculate the cost of

your planned journey.

Regional Transportation

The city of San Diego is well connected to other

parts of the county. You can travel by bus oper-

ated by the Metropolitan Transit System (www.

sdmts.com) or by North County Transit District

(www.gonctd.com) which also operates trains.

The railway runs for 560 km and you can get to

Los Angeles or San Louis Obispo by it.

There is also a system of ferry transportation

(www.coronado.ca.us) from San Diego to Coro-

nado, running four morning trips and five after-

noon trips. The service is free.

Driving

While driving, do not drink. Ensure you obey road

signs. The amount of permitted alcohol in blood

is 0,08%. All passengers have to have their seat-

belts fastened. Children under age 8, have to be

in a safety seat. Motorcycle riders must wear hel-

mets.

The speed limit is usually signed. The most basic

speeds on Californian roads are 40 kph (25 mph)

in residential or business areas and 90 kph (55

mph) for suburban and city roads. The maximum

common speed on highways is 105 kph (65 mph).

In California, you can usually turn right at a red

light. Exceptions should be signed. You can over-

take from the right side. You have to stop when

you see a school bus with red lights flashing.

When pedestrians cross a crosswalk, you must

TRANSPORTATION
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stop for them. Park only in places where permit-

ted. If you don’t find your car where you parked

it, call +1 619 531 2844 to check if it was towed

away.

You can drive in California as long as your driving

license is valid in its country of issue.

If you want to rent a car, you should be at least 18

years old. However, at some car rentals, you have

to be 21. Youmust have a valid driver’s license. In

most cases, you need to prove that you have car

insurance.

Walkability

San Diego is the 18th most walkable city in the

U.S., with its seaside being the most walkable

area. Horton Plaza is the most walkable neigh-

borhood. There are a lot of parks and public

places for walkers in San Diego; however, it is not

always easy to get to them. Wide streets are often

full of traffic. There is an organization, Walk San

Diego (www.walksandiego.org) which persuades

people to walk the city and also makes it easier.

For better orientation in the city, it is advisable

to take a map with you. Signs are in English or in

English and Spanish.

There are a lot of hotels in San Diego which are

accessible for wheelchairs. Public transport ve-

hicles are also accessible and you can also order

pick-ups, but do that in advance. Streets in La

Jolla or Harbor Promenade are well accessible.

San Diego Zoo even offers special assistance for

those with disabilities. SeaWorld San Diego also

has good access and nice restrooms, as does

Balboa Park. Accessible San Diego (www.asd.

travel) is an organization which regularly creates

brochures about access for thosewith disabilities.
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Because of its proximity to Mexico, food in San

Diego is influenced by Mexican and Spanish

cuisines. As the city lies on the ocean coast,

seafood specialties are popular here. Its Mediter-

ranean climate also enables San Diegans to use

fresh vegetables and fruits in meals.

You can eat delicious tacos, quesadillas or enchi-

ladas. Other popular meals are mariscada from

fresh shellfish or cioppino from stews and other

seafood. For lovers of hamburgers, hambur-

guesa is a great food. Unlike a typical hamburger,

it has a lot of vegetables inside.

In San Diego County, there are many vineyards,

making excellent wines of all kinds. Don’t miss

out on a glass of good wine with dinner. Also,

various tasty mixed drinks are served, like caipir-

inha or margarita. They are mixed from cachasa,

a rum distillate served here. Mexico beer is also

favored.

Legal Age

The legal drinking age in California (and in San

Diego) is 21 years. Nobody younger than this age

can buy, be in possession of or consume alcohol.

You may be asked to show your ID when buying

alcoholic beverages.

Last call in California is at 2 a.m. Dress codes are

different from pub to pub and club to club, but

in general, you can dress casually. Most bars in

San Diego don’t have coat checks and you have

to carry them with you.

EVENTS DURING THE YEAR
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January

SanDiegoBoat Show (www.sandiegoboatshow.

com)

SanDiegoRestaurantWeek (www.sandiegorestaurantweek.

com)

February

San Diego Brazil Carnival (www.brazilcarnival.

com)

March

Latino Film Festival (www.sdlatinofilm.com)

Annual St. Patrick's Day Parade & Family Fes-

tival (www.stpatsparade.org)

April

Annual Port of San Diego Day at the Docks

(sportfishing.org)

May

Annual Valley Center Western Days (www.

vcchamber.com)

June

La Jolla Festival Of TheArts (www.lajollaartfestival.

org)

July

O'Fest Summer Beach Festival – Parade – Car-

nival – Street Fair (www.msoceanside.com)

August

Bluegrass Festival (www.summergrass.net)

September

Annual Festival of Beer (www.sdbeerfest.org)

October

Children's Month At The San Diego Zoo (www.

sandiegozoo.org)

November

MotherGoose Parade (www.mothergooseparade.

com)

December

BalboaParkDecemberNights (www.balboapark.

org)
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Free Things To Do

Budget travelers will certainly appreciate the fact

that there are a lot of free things to do in San

Diego. All beaches are free of charge and there

are a lot of them. You can bathe or check out the

abundant marine life.

In famous Balboa Park, many free concerts and

festivals take place. There are also free daily tours

around the park. Several museums are free to

enter at specific times and each museum has a

free day. There is also a great Spanish Village Art

Centre open daily. You can visit the U.S. Olympic

Training Center during a free daily tour. Spreck-

els Organ Pavilion organizes free organ concerts

on Sundays. Public libraries in San Diego orga-

nize various events for children and adults. You

can also borrow books or DVDs for free.

When you go shopping to farmers’ markets, sell-

ers often offer free samples of their products to

possible customers.

There are many hiking or biking trails around San

Diego where you can spend your leisure time at

no cost. In parks, like Mission Bay Park, there are

many playgrounds and courts for basketball or

volleyball etc. that are free to use. If you want

to see San Diego panoramically, you can climb to

Mt. Soledad or Mt. Helix. Bird-watchers will be

amazed by Torrey Pines State Reserve.

Shopping

If you want to save some money when shopping,

you can visit some outlet centers, such as Las

Americas PremiumOutlets (www.premiumoutlets.

com) or Viejas Outlet Center.

There are also various farmer and artisanmarkets

in the city. You can be sure that anything you buy

here comes fromSanDiego County and souvenirs

are often hand-made. During a walk downtown,

you can visit some of many souvenir shops. They

sell arts, crafts, furniture and a lot more.

DOS AND DO NOTS
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DO watch out while bathing in the ocean – the

currents tend to be strong!

DO visit Balboa Park during festivals and expe-

rience the great atmosphere.

DO take a ride on a trolley and enjoy the view

of the city.

DO go to GaslampQuarter and stroll down the

beautiful streets.

DO carry your travel ticket on public transport.

DO NOT leave your valuables anywhere – lock

them in a safe!

DO NOT park your car in places where you are

not allowed to.

DO NOT talk to strangers in streets.

DO NOT forget to take your map with you!

Safety

San Diego has enjoyed a diminishing crime rate

in recent years, and is usually rated among the

ten safest cities in the country. Though you are

unlikely to become a victim of violent crime here,

pickpocketing is frequent so you have to watch

your belongings. Never leave valuables in your

car or hotel room. Use safes in hotel receptions.

Photocopy all important documents (passports,

credit cards or plane tickets) and leave the copies

in a safe place.

As with every large city, homeless people are

present, but are rarely aggressive towards tourists.

There are also gangs operating and it can be dan-

gerous to approach any street drug dealers. Also,

prevent yourself from getting lost in unfamiliar

parts of the city and avoid traveling alone at night.

If you have any suspicion of crimehappening near

you, call the police.

In San Diego, children under 18 shouldn’t be out

after 22 p.m. When going to public places with

your children, dress them in bright colors so they

can be easily spotted in crowds. Small kids should

also have their names and addresses of stay writ-

ten and kept in pockets. You can’t leave children

alone in cars.

When going to beaches, always look for signs indi-

cating if the water is suitable for swimming. Favor

beaches with lifeguards, especially when visiting

with kids. It is strongly advisable not to swim

at night. San Diego is known for strong rip cur-

rents which can be very dangerous even to strong

swimmers. Do remember to use sunscreen. Re-

member that drinking is banned in coastal areas

and public parks. You should always obey the

signs.

There is the Office of Emergency Services (OES)

whose aim is to inform or warn agencies about

upcoming natural disasters such as tsunamis,

hurricanes, floods or earthquakes. They also

prepare various brochures offering preparation

advice for situations like that. You can easily

download them from their official website (www.

co.san-diego.ca.us)

The tap water is safe to drink.
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Mission Bay
The man-made aquatic park is a haven for all outdoor activities. Swim-

ming, hiking and fishing are the most popular.

GPS: N32.78643, W117.23393

A

Ocean Front Walk
This fabulous stretch of white sand is not to be missed. The perfect spot

for bathing, sports, people watching and enjoying the San Diego sun.

GPS: N32.77519, W117.25348

B

Belmont Park
This picturesque amusement park is almost 100 years old – but still full of

fun. The unique atmosphere only adds to the park's charm.

3190 Mission Blvd, San Diego, CA 92109, USA

GPS: N32.77028, W117.25187

Phone:

+1 858 488 1549

C

SeaWorld San Diego
A combination of a theme park and an aquarium. Enjoy the rides, dolphin

and whale shows and much more. Fun for the whole family.

500 Sea World Drive, San Diego, CA 92109, USA

GPS: N32.76575, W117.22728

Phone:

+1 619 226 3901

D

Fashion Valley
A shopaholic's heaven. Top notch stores are waiting for you – your chance

to get a nice souvenir from San Diego.

7007 Friars Road, San Diego, CA 92108, USA

GPS: N32.76725, W117.16817

E

http://www.tripomatic.com/United-States/California/San-Diego-city/Mission-Bay/
http://www.tripomatic.com/United-States/California/San-Diego-city/Mission-Bay/
http://www.tripomatic.com/United-States/California/San-Diego-city/Ocean-Front-Walk/
http://www.tripomatic.com/United-States/California/San-Diego-city/Ocean-Front-Walk/
http://www.tripomatic.com/United-States/California/San-Diego-city/Belmont-Park/
http://www.tripomatic.com/United-States/California/San-Diego-city/Belmont-Park/
http://www.tripomatic.com/United-States/California/San-Diego-city/SeaWorld-San-Diego/
http://www.tripomatic.com/United-States/California/San-Diego-city/SeaWorld-San-Diego/
http://www.tripomatic.com/United-States/California/San-Diego-city/Fashion-Valley/
http://www.tripomatic.com/United-States/California/San-Diego-city/Fashion-Valley/
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Ocean Beach
This hidden gem rarely gets crowded. The sea is fine here and if you feel

like it, you can even play some volleyball.

GPS: N32.75088, W117.25170

F

Bazaar del Mundo
The place to go shopping for unique souvenirs and enjoy the delicious

Mexican food. Not too big, but very enjoyable.

4133 Taylor Street, San Diego, CA 92110, USA

GPS: N32.75737, W117.19791

Phone:

+1 619 296 3161

G

The Whaley House
A little architectural gem – and apparently, the most haunted house in the

States. Enjoy the tour and find out yourself.

2476 San Diego Ave, San Diego, CA 92110, USA

GPS: N32.75283, W117.19449

H

San Diego Zoo
An absolute blast and a must-see. One of the most famous zoos in the

world – its stunning array of animals is waiting for you.

2920 Zoo Drive, San Diego, CA 92101, USA

GPS: N32.73660, W117.15144

Phone:

+1 619 231 1515

I

El Prado
This area of the park is well-known for the museums that surround it. The

combination of nature and architecture is uplifting.

GPS: N32.73141, W117.14666

J
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Balboa Park
This enormous park is a must-visit while here. The museums, a golf course

and the stunning nature are just some highlights.

GPS: N32.73025, W117.15323

Phone:

+1 619 239 0512

K

Reuben H. Fleet Science Center
A hands-on museum especially focused on kids. Holds engaging exhibits

on hundreds of topics – fun for the whole family.

1875 El Prado, San Diego, CA 92101, USA

GPS: N32.73110, W117.14700

Phone:

+1 619 238 1233

L

Aerospace Museum
Covers the history of flight – from the Wright brothers to space exploration.

Captivating, educative and with various rare aircraft on display.

2001 Pan American Plaza, San Diego, CA 92101, USA

GPS: N32.72634, W117.15436

Phone:

+1 619 234 8291

M

Museum of Photographic Arts
A great spot for fans of photography. Well-presented exhibits that capti-

vate your attention right from the start and never let go.

1649 El Prado, San Diego, CA 92101, USA

GPS: N32.73112, W117.14863

Phone:

+1 619 238 7559

N

http://www.tripomatic.com/United-States/California/San-Diego-city/Ocean-Beach-2/
http://www.tripomatic.com/United-States/California/San-Diego-city/Ocean-Beach-2/
http://www.tripomatic.com/United-States/California/San-Diego-city/Bazaar-del-Mundo/
http://www.tripomatic.com/United-States/California/San-Diego-city/Bazaar-del-Mundo/
http://www.tripomatic.com/United-States/California/San-Diego-city/The-Whaley-House/
http://www.tripomatic.com/United-States/California/San-Diego-city/The-Whaley-House/
http://www.tripomatic.com/United-States/California/San-Diego-city/San-Diego-Zoo/
http://www.tripomatic.com/United-States/California/San-Diego-city/San-Diego-Zoo/
http://www.tripomatic.com/United-States/California/San-Diego-city/El-Prado/
http://www.tripomatic.com/United-States/California/San-Diego-city/El-Prado/
http://www.tripomatic.com/United-States/California/San-Diego-city/Balboa-Park/
http://www.tripomatic.com/United-States/California/San-Diego-city/Balboa-Park/
http://www.tripomatic.com/United-States/California/San-Diego-city/Reuben-H.-Fleet-Science-Center/
http://www.tripomatic.com/United-States/California/San-Diego-city/Reuben-H.-Fleet-Science-Center/
http://www.tripomatic.com/United-States/California/San-Diego-city/Aerospace-Museum/
http://www.tripomatic.com/United-States/California/San-Diego-city/Aerospace-Museum/
http://www.tripomatic.com/United-States/California/San-Diego-city/Museum-of-Photographic-Arts/
http://www.tripomatic.com/United-States/California/San-Diego-city/Museum-of-Photographic-Arts/
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Firehouse Museum
A little gem, just perfect for families with kids. Learn about the history of

firefightning through the museum's captivating exhibits.

1572 Columbia St, San Diego, CA 92101, USA

GPS: N32.72169, W117.16766

Phone:

+1 619 232 3473

O

Maritime Museum of San Diego
The different ships here are simply stunning. Do not miss the Star of India,

the oldest still sailing ship in the world!

1492 North Harbor Drive, San Diego, CA 92101, USA

GPS: N32.72098, W117.17360

Phone:

+1 619 234 9153

P

Shoreline Park
A charming promenade and the perfect destination for a sunny afternoon.

Enjoy the stunning views and the people-watching.

GPS: N32.71536, W117.22391

Q

USS Midway Aircraft Carrier
This enormous giant can be completely toured – and that is an experience

not to be missed. Perfect for both kids and adults.

910 N. Harbor Drive, San Diego, CA 92101, USA

GPS: N32.71385, W117.17480

Phone:

+1 619 544 9600

R
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Westfield Horton Plaza
This outdoor shopping mall features not only some great shops, but also

some quirky architecture.

324 Horton Plaza, San Diego, CA 92101, USA

GPS: N32.71367, W117.16240

Phone:

+1 619 239 8180

S

Gaslamp Quarter
San Diego's most lively quarter. Festivals, nightlife, shops, restaurants – the

perfect spot for any party.

GPS: N32.71167, W117.15917

T

Seaport Village
This architectural mesh-up is a unique sight. The complex features many

quirky shops and restaurants.

849 West Harbor Dr., San Diego, CA 92101, USA

GPS: N32.70901, W117.17110

Phone:

+1 619 235 4014

U

Coronado Bridge
A stunning bridge and one of San Diego's landmarks. Try to take a walk on

it and see the vast sea below you. Especially beautiful at night.

GPS: N32.68650, W117.15830

V

Coronado Beach
A popular outing spot of both the locals and tourists. Well-facilitated and

simply perfect for the hot Californian days.

"Official Website":[http://www.sandiego.org/what-to-do/beaches/coron-

ado.aspx]

GPS: N32.68340, W117.18518

W

http://www.tripomatic.com/United-States/California/San-Diego-city/Firehouse-Museum/
http://www.tripomatic.com/United-States/California/San-Diego-city/Firehouse-Museum/
http://www.tripomatic.com/United-States/California/San-Diego-city/Maritime-Museum-of-San-Diego/
http://www.tripomatic.com/United-States/California/San-Diego-city/Maritime-Museum-of-San-Diego/
http://www.tripomatic.com/United-States/California/San-Diego-city/Shoreline-Park/
http://www.tripomatic.com/United-States/California/San-Diego-city/Shoreline-Park/
http://www.tripomatic.com/United-States/California/San-Diego-city/USS-Midway-Aircraft-Carrier/
http://www.tripomatic.com/United-States/California/San-Diego-city/USS-Midway-Aircraft-Carrier/
http://www.tripomatic.com/United-States/California/San-Diego-city/Westfield-Horton-Plaza/
http://www.tripomatic.com/United-States/California/San-Diego-city/Westfield-Horton-Plaza/
http://www.tripomatic.com/United-States/California/San-Diego-city/Gaslamp-Quarter/
http://www.tripomatic.com/United-States/California/San-Diego-city/Gaslamp-Quarter/
http://www.tripomatic.com/United-States/California/San-Diego-city/Seaport-Village/
http://www.tripomatic.com/United-States/California/San-Diego-city/Seaport-Village/
http://www.tripomatic.com/United-States/California/San-Diego-city/Coronado-Bridge/
http://www.tripomatic.com/United-States/California/San-Diego-city/Coronado-Bridge/
http://www.tripomatic.com/United-States/California/San-Diego-city/Coronado-Beach/
http://www.tripomatic.com/United-States/California/San-Diego-city/Coronado-Beach/
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Coronado Island
This picturesque resort town is a perfect getaway from San Diego. Fea-

tures white beaches, little cafés and all of the finer things in life.

GPS: N32.67806, W117.17250

X

Cabrillo National Monument
Commemorates the man who discovered the San Diego bay. Offers amaz-

ing views – and in winter, you can see grey whales here.

1800 Cabrillo Memorial Drive, San Diego, CA 92106-3601, USA

GPS: N32.67306, W117.23861

Phone:

+1 619 557 5450

Y

Old Point Loma Lighthouse
The lighthouse boasts over 150 years of history and has been beautifully

refurnished to show it. Off the beaten path and worth it.

GPS: N32.67167, W117.24083

Z

http://www.tripomatic.com/United-States/California/San-Diego-city/Coronado-Island/
http://www.tripomatic.com/United-States/California/San-Diego-city/Coronado-Island/
http://www.tripomatic.com/United-States/California/San-Diego-city/Cabrillo-National-Monument/
http://www.tripomatic.com/United-States/California/San-Diego-city/Cabrillo-National-Monument/
http://www.tripomatic.com/United-States/California/San-Diego-city/Old-Point-Loma-Lighthouse/
http://www.tripomatic.com/United-States/California/San-Diego-city/Old-Point-Loma-Lighthouse/

